Free Printable Exercise Worksheets
“TO BE” PRESENT QUESTIONS
Complete the following sentences with “be” (am I/are you/is
he/etc.) in the correct form.
1- _____ you a student?
2- _____ John your best friend?
3- Who _____ Dwayne? I’ve never heard of him before.
4- _____ they married?
5- When _____ you in town next?
6- _____ your brother a football fan?
7- What ______ your favourite day of the week?
8- _____ you a good swimmer?
9- _____ Erin Doug’s sister?
10- _____ you a good worker?
11- ______ there a store near here?
12- Where _____ my keys?
13- London _____ the capital of England.
14- Women ______ more likely to talk about relationships.
15- Which one _____ better? Coke or Pepsi?
16- _____ I old enough to watch horror films?
17- ______ Chad and Marisa happy with their new house?
18- ______ it a far drive from your house to the sea?
19- ______ you at home this weekend?
20- ______ I taller than you?
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ANSWERS
1- _Are_ you a student?
2- _Is__ John your best friend?
3- Who __is_ Dwayne? I’ve never heard of him before.
4- _Are_ they married?
5- When _Are_ you in town next?
6- __Is__ your brother a football fan?
7- What __is__ your favourite day of the week?
8- _Are_ you a good swimmer?
9- _Is__ Erin Doug’s sister?
10- _Are_ you a good worker?
11- __Is__ there a store near here?
12- Where _are_ my keys?
13- London _is__ the capital of England.
14- Women __are_ more likely to talk about relationships.
15- Which one __is__ better? Coke or Pepsi?
16- _Am__ I old enough to watch horror films?
17- _Are__ Chad and Marisa happy with their new house?
18- __Is__ it a far drive from your house to the sea?
19- __Are_ you at home this weekend?
20- __Am__ I taller than you?
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